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.D ean Drafts-New Curriculu1n

in
property, ~ emphasizing a sequence coutse, which would be
historical _ perspective, · Criminal part of a related sequence of
In an effort to broaden the law and constitutional law would courses culminating in advanced
scope of legal education Dean •remain in the traditional J 6 week seminar work, one skills course
Thomas Headrick recently format and would be offered in dealing with practical aspects of
legal work and another legal
released his proposal to revise the _the fall and spring respectively.
The first -year ' would also institutions course.
curriculum at the law school. The
The substantive course
dean's proposal, Suggestions for include a series of foui;, short
Curricular Change, is designed to cou·rses designed to broaden requirement would be filled by
produce a more interesting course exposure to practical matters. i;hoosing from courses that are
of study in .- order to combat the This 'would include a nine week presently second and third year
present stagnation in legal course in lawyers and l~wyering electives. It is proposed students
and a seven week coucse-in judges be required to take at least three
education.
'i'!M'
-~ and judging. The latter would but no more than five substantive
demonstrate how the judicial courses during the second and
decision-making process functions third year.
Another suggestion is to limit
and what the court opinion
actually - represents. Together, class size to approximately 60
these two· courses· would provide ·students. Smaller class size would,,
general introductory knowledge in allow the faculty to use a variety
addition to providing an of non-traditional methods.
The gaps in students' programs
alternative to the traditional and
highly structured case law format. caused by their being closed out
Of the remaining two ' short of a desired course in the new
courses, one would be a 10 week curriculum may be filled by a
Dean Headrick
- mike shoplro course in Iegal instituti_Qns, system which allows or possibly .
The first year curriculum focusing on the interrelationship forces students to round out their
would be restructured to provide of' the state legislature, iegal education . This aspect of the
a wide range of legal studies. intermediate appellate courts and curriculum change will be realized
Procedure would be a 32 week, administrative agencies, and the through the use of proposed
two semester course encompassing other,, a .six week introductory self-learning or mini courses. This
civil and administrative procedure. cour~ in business and cpmtT1erci,il addition , Dean · Headrick· said,
"Will be adding a new dimension
Research and writing, -expanded law.
The second year curriculum to the curriculum by providing a
to include legal ethics and a moo!,
court profect, would commence in would be restructured to include variety of educational options
the fall and run for two semesters. substantive areas of law, as well as without spending a full semester ·
The moot court project would be studies of the legal system and on one specific area of the law. It
a full scale simulated appellate lawyering skills. The third is not necessary to education to
trial based upon a trial record and semester of law school would continu~ giving three and four
argued before a· three judge panel. consist of tax I, -two substantive credit courses."
- continued on oaae elqht
Contracts and torts would be courses and a legal institutions
combined into a course called course, which would bt1ild on first ·
private rights and duties and year studies of the elements of the
would· last 21 weeks. The legal system.
The fourth semester would
remaining 11 _weeks of the spring
by Amy Jo Fricano
semester would consist of a course include one substantive course, a
by Pa\,11 Bumbalo
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"The Thumper" will soon be finished pile-driving a retaining wall to
protect soil and utility lines ·from slippage when main construction
begins in our neighborhood. Construction should be completed by July
1981 on a six lecture hall complex for the Amherst campus - the
uptown counterpart to Main Street's Diefendorf Hall. In addition, an
enclosed pedestrian bridge is slated to connect O'Brian to Norton.

UB Alu_mnus In Enviable Spot

It is a stucco mansion on
Delaware Avenue, built around
the turn of the century. Cljents
enter through the massive wood
door ·to a huge - marble foyer
complete with Doric columns. At
one end of the foyer is the formal
parlor, now the law library, with
walls of bookcases and an
impressive marble fireplace.
Behind the receptionist, a row
of French doors hides a garden .
Continue up more marble stairs to
~hat once might have been the
spacious master bedroom .
At a rugged · antique desk sits
Richard Lippes, of Moriarty,
Allen, Lippes, and Hoffman. He is
- disarmingly. reserved and relaxed,
younger than the man you would
imagine taking on - the awesome
task of representing the Love
Canal Homeowners' Association.
Lippes nbw has nearly 600
,suits pending against Hooker
Chemicals & Plastics Corp., the
city of Niagara, Falls, the city 's
Board of Education, and Niagara
County. Notices of claim have
been fil~d in Niagara County
Senior Associate Judai Jasen o{ ~e New Y~ Court of Appeals will ·Supreme Court.
' The demands column totals
~ak at Commencement this year. See story on Paie four.
nearly .$3 billion dollars, Uppes

.,,

- mike shoplro

estimates. Carl ' Mooradian,
corporation counsel for the city
of Niagara Falls figures the claims
to total more than $4 billion .
Lippes estimates a "h1:mdred
million or so" will change hands
should the homeowners prevail in
the first few cases. Even at 1
percent, Lippes could become a
very wealthy man.
W h at go t
L i pp es,
,undergraduate history major and
non -scientist, into carrying
Mother Earth's banner for . the
homeowners? A good dose of
'60's activism while a law student
at UB and an interest in
protecting our remaining open
spaces.
"Environmental law didn't
exist when I went to law school, "
Lippes said . "The only major
legislation in the area came after
1970. I was an environmentalist
before I was an environmental
lawyer."
, He is very active in the Sierra
Club, presently serving as
chairman for both the Niagara and
state chapters of the· organization.
'Over the last seven years, he has
argued ~ long list of anti-highway
cases, most notably inclllding the
Lake Chatauqua Bridge case.
· At first,. Love Cal!al added a

.

full 40 hours to Lippes' already
taxed work week. The firm has
invested over 2,000 man hours
since August, and claims continue
to come in. Lippes has now
balanced his Love Canal work
with the rest of his practice,
spending. about 20 hours a week
on the Canal litigation.
The suits are extremely
complex. Research is still
underway on issues that., will
surely make .some new law. As
Lippes puts it, "We can achieve in
- continued on page eight
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Tuition
Increased
Well, it happened.
Despite all those in autho
rity - Chancellor, legislators
and others - who said either it
shouldn't or wouldn't happen,
it did.
On Wednesday morning,
April 25, in New York City the
SUNY Board of Trustees ap
proved a $200 tuition increase
for the law school for next
·year. Other proposed !uition
·
hikes for other sectors of the
University were also approved.
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Letter To The Editor

Law Review Editors Defend Sea Grant
To the Editor:
The article concerning Sea
Grant, which appeared in the
April 5 issue· of Opinion,
portrayed the program as a source
of controversy among its
administra-t..ors . This
characterization was unfortunate,
and since it resulted primarily
from our selected quotes, we
would like to explain our
perception of the program .
This past summer was the first
tirne that the Law Review helped
administer the program . We hoped
to have completed articles by last
fall, and in that hope we were
disappointed . Curren-tly, of twelve
· Se a Grant Fellows, six are
scheduled for publication in the
Buffalo Law Review; others will
appear in either the Review or the

Sea Grant Law and Policy
Journal. Our disappointment,

Editorial

Legal Innovations:
·Pros Outweigh Cons
The most significant aspect of Dean Headrick's proposed
curriculum reorganization is_itsr ecognition of the need for change. He
has taken the important first step of acknowledging law students'
"progressive~ deterioration · in interest and · excitement"· .and
developed
a dramatic proposal to deal with it. It is encouraging to
see that students are not the only ones tired of the current routine.
The dean's proposal contains some innovative and excellent ideas.
The sequence requiremeht is al') especially meritorious i~ea. Developing
a high degree of competency i'n a specific area will contribute to a
student's confidence and expertise. In addition, making a serni,nar t,he
end of a clearly deiineat~d seq~ence ~ill ~nable ·students to· get the
most benefit from this intensive and personal type of course.
The self-learning and mini courses would provide a unique
opportunity to sample a subject area without demanding an excessive
time commitment which many students would be unwilling to make.
The legal institutions and lawyer and lawyering courses, as proposed,
are excellent offerings to fill some of the current gaps.
Beginning resea.rch and writing during the first s~mester and
incorporating ethics into it, is the best way to approach two important
subjects that are currently dealt with inadequately, if at all.
..
As the dean expected, however, room for improvement can be
found in his original proposal. The Academic Policy and Program
Committee has been working on modifications which t,hey will soon
present to the faculty. We also see some problem areas in the dean's
proposal.
We believe the staggered first y~ar final exam schedule is
.- counter-productive and anxiety-inducing. Students would face exams
at five different points during the first year, at 9, 16, 21, 26 and 32
weeks. Rather than reducing the anxiety which now builds up once
each semester, this _proposal will require students to reach their peak on
five separate occasions while continuing at a steady clip in those
courses whose final exams are yet to come.
Combining the final exam in ~he lawyers f nd judges courses,
shortening the introductory commerce and business course by one
week and switching it with legal institutions would reduce the number
,o f exam periods to three . This is a more realistic schedule.
Mandatory moot court participation flies in the face of the
non-competitive atmosphere this law school strives to encourage. The
present system, which offers this valuable experience to any student
who wants it is not only adequate, but superior to the proposed idea.
We believe parts of the program should be implemented nex t
semester while other aspects are being debated and mod ified. We would
especially like to see some of the proposed required courses offered
first as electives so their usefulness and acceptability can be evaluated
by experience.
Finallr, we fear the proposed new curriculum could add to the
long-felt problem our students -have expe~ienced as a result of our
non-traditional educational philosophy : employers discriminating
against out students because they do not understand the system. To
avoid this situation, we suggest the · administration actively and
persistently inform employers about the workings and positive values
of our non-traditional system.
0

however, should nat be construed
as a condemnation of the program
or of its value to this school. The
problems in the program discussed
in the earlier article have been

Opinion

students who pa'iticipate. The
newly elected ~ditors of the Law
Review ·also intend' ~to work
closely with the Fellows and
Professors Kaplan and Reis so that
by the end of the summer a
substantial portion of the Fellows'
work will be complete.
The Sea Grant Law Program at
this school is 1 unique; it is
something that the Law Review
takes pride in participating in.
Any failures in accomplishment
lie with isolated individuals who
have lacked a sense of
respon-sibility . The majority of
Fellows have not failed. The
program certainly has had
problems that we have attempted
to correct; but it c1 rtainly has not
been the mismanaged and
unproductive organization
depicted in your article.
Greg Yawman
Editor-in-Chief
David Shapiro
Managing Editor
Larry Goldberg
Publication Editor

Commentary

Nader Advocates Public Interest Law
by Ricky Samu~I, Jr.
and the belief by many that even these constituencies power wiil
Ralph Nader visited UB law
if they succeed in winning a suit overcome the law. It would seem
school on April 3. The burden of they can lose in terms of their this basic theory is the origin and
moving force behind Nader's
being "the voice of American cost benefit analysis.
consumer" was ·e vident on his
Nader was appealing to moral commitment_drawn and tired face . He arrived conscience when he spoke of a
Finally, Nader commr,nted on
to address an anxious crowd . new organization called the Equal what he saw as a corporate crime
Accompanied by Student Bar Justice Foundation. This epidemic which has thoroughly
.Association President Leslie organization is one whereby permeated our society. He talked
Wolffe he unceremoniously individual . third year law students about systematic bribery and the
sauntered in the wrong entrance at participating ·schools · pledge 1 systematic violation of health and
to face a sullen audience .
per cent of their yearly income. safety laws, consumer laws,
He began his delivery in a ve~y Thes'e prbceeds are · Hien ' ~tilized ·property tax · laws · and ' tampaign
humble, unimpressive fashion. Bot for legal ' reform projects. finance laws by corporations.
people seemed interested; curious According to Nader, this program
Nader called the worst
· about ·tiitn and what he wished ·to ha~ been extremely successful manifestations of corporate crime
convey. Unfortunately his speech around the country and represents the poisoning of the country by
was predictable, even expected .
some positive steps taken by pollution. Nader said the health of
Nader talked about the evils of selective institutions.
the American people has been
big business. ,!-le talked about the
Nader attributes the general seriously jeopardized by a silent,
Atomic Energy Commission and lack of concern in public interest cumulative form of violence on
how it is constantly and law areas among those in the legal the part of corporations hiding (or
increasingly compromising the profession ultimately to improper attempting to but for the vocal
lives of millions of Americans day.. distribution of power. According constituency of victims and
after day . Nader advocated the to Nader, power overcomes law outspoken public figures such as
money invested into the UDless law has a constituency Nader) from public scrutiny.
development of nuclear energy be behind it; this can come in the
Although Nader's speech was
allocated instead to solar energy form of governmental leadership predictable, it was still a necessary
research.
or a professional leadership which and effective .one. To : millions of
Nader later "took off" against can emerge from the halls of the Americans he is a sort of guiding
the Carter administration, various law schools and members light that will enlighten them and
specifically mentioning James of the bar.
help them to understand more
Schlesinger, calling him and others
Nader's ideas include a clearly issues which effect them
i m ·b e c i I i c , worse th an constituency of victims organized daily. Looked at in this respect he
incompetent. One can 't help but to use the law in their own behalf. can only be viewed as · successful
wonder how NaHer himself would But clearly, Nader said, without and his function as essential.
fare in a governmental post or why
he has never veritured into the
political arena.
Nader spoke on other current
issues including the legal
education system in the United
States. He spoke of his own
education at Harvard Law School
and · 'how he feels law school
administrators are "missing the
point" in constructing relavent
curricula. More of the emp~asis in
law , schools should be on
environmental, consumer and
other similar . public interest
topics, Nader said. He said he
generally feels the legal profession
is, in effect, contributing to the
problems in such· areas as health
care, mistreatment of the elderly
and poverty . . He said most
Americans are .shut out of- their
own. legal 'syste~ by the high ~st . .
. .
,
_ mike busllus
bam~rs, t~e ab11tty of con:imerc1al ~ons~mer }\dv~a!e Ralp,h Nader ur.ed la\\'. stu~ents to revive their
defend~nts to_ d~lay their _cause ~onsc,ences ,an~ Join the consumer crusade against "corporate autlaws."

,,

Page two

;ecognized by Professors Kaplan
and Reis; the accomplishmer:its
have been recognized by the Law
Review, and, more importantly,
by_ the New York Sea Grant
Institute, which has continued to
fund the program .
In an attempt to better our
record of accomplishm ents, we
have collected and begun initial
research on over fifty topics for
the 1979-Sea Grant Fellows. Since
an annual problem has been
formulating appropriate topics,
we felt that more narrowly
defined topics would produce
better results. These selected
topics will remove the burden of
finding or refining topics from the
Fellows, and enable them to begin
thei.- research immediately. Topic
suggestions were derived primarily
from,, correspondence with
governmental and administrative
agencies around the country . The
enthusiasm of the agencies that
responded to our requests has
convinced us of the importance of
a program like ours, as a service to
the community and to the

'
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Second Annual
Senior Surv.ey

\.

The following are the results of Most Underrated Student
the Second - Annual Opinion Marc Ausfresser.
Senior Survey. Though the
response \ was not overwhelming, Most Overrated Student
.....
clear victors emerged _in most of Cheryl Block
the categories. More than one
WHERE ARE WE HEADED?
name indicates a tie.
Most Likely to Sell Used Cars
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS Jeff Licker
Best Dressed
Most Likely to Manage the
Cindy Perla
Yankees
Maria Colavito

Worst Dressed
Bill Brooks

Most Likely to Sell Insurance
Rick Enderby

Most YouJhful Appearance
Bill Fanciullo
Most Dramatic Hairstyle Change
Kathie Drumm
-· mike buskus

~

Law librarians Kathy Carrick and Marcia Zubrow, delighted about •their recent promotions.

Carrick,~-Z ~hrow.- Prornoted·
In Library Personnel Change
•

by Mike Buskus
As a result of recent staff
promotions within the Charles B.
Sears Law Library, Kathy Carrick
has been named associate director
of the Law Library and Marcia
Zubrow has been promoted to
head of reference.
Carrick, who , formerly served
as head of the reference staff,
advanced ,to __. the positip,n of
associate director last fall. In this
new capacity, and as public
·services law _librarian, . she
undertakes major responsibility
for collection de~lopment.
Helping administer the
approximately $190,000 annual
acquisitions budget is ·one. of the
new duties of the associate
director.
· Collection development has
been made more difficult by
budget cuts of the last several
-- years. As a result, substantial
efforts must' be devoted to filling
gaps in the collection.
The new associate director also
assumes responsibility for
personnel and recruiting for the
library staff.
' As public services librarian,
Carrick authored a budget
. justification statemeni for LEXIS,
which resulted in the addition of
that computerized research tool
to the library.
Prior to her previous job as
reference , librarian, Carrick
received an undergraduate degree
in journalism from Duquesne
University and an M.L.S. from the
University of Pittsburgh. She also
worked for the -Cleveland Plain
·Dealer.
Carrick received her j..D.
degree from · Cleveland State
University. Although she is a
member of the Ohio bar, she does
not actively practice law, except
for occasionally drafting wills.
Carriclf~clared a preference
for the academic atmosphere of a
law library over the work in
private practice. She also admitted
that she has aspirations to
someday be director of a law
library.
,
Marcia Zubrow, who has been
reference librarian and serials

-.....

cataloger since 1977, , was
promoted this month to head of
reference. She will direct the
reference service~ to be provided
by herself and five other law
Ii bra r i ans with reference
responsibilities.
Her duties include training new
personnel in law library refererice
work. In addition, Zubrow will
work on collection development
·for the .r~ference collec_tion. She
will also direct the origin and
design of new reference services.
. Z_u brow and the entire
reference staff will take a more
active role in the Research and
Writing Program next year. In
addition, Zubrow and the other
reference librarians will continue
instructing faculty and students in
the use and operation of LEXIS.
Zubrow has also been acting
A-V librarian - since December
1978. · ·
Prior to coming to Buffalo' in
1977 (when her husband assumed
a teaching position with the UB
Anthropology Department),
Zubrow obtained library and law_,,
library experience at a number of
locations. After graduating from
Boston University with a degree in
American history & civilization;
she accepted employment with
the Arizona1 State . Museum
Library at Arizona University in
Tucson. After four years in
Tucson, she relocated to
California. Zubrow earned her
M.L.S. degree from California
State University at San Jose in
1973. ·
Both Carrick and Zubrow
noted the law library here is
gaining a national image. Last year
the law library hosted the 1978
Annual Institute ~f the American
Association of L.:aw Libraries
(AALL). The event, which
, ~ttracted law librarians from 140
law schools, centered aroun~ the
techniques for legal research and
writing instruction.
The proceedings· of last
-~ummer's AALL conferepce here
were videotaped. Librarian Karen
, Spencer has worked on editing
tho~ videotapes, and an ~dited
version of those tapes will be
published and distributed by the

I

•

· Most Neanderthal
Dav_id Brody
Most Likely to be Roasted for
Thanksgiving/Class·Turkey
Look in the mirror.
Best Briefcase
Larry Goldberg
Best 5 O'clock Shadow
Rich Parenti

Moot Court Roundup

Duquesne Victorious
A moot court team from
Duquesne University Law School
emerged from a field of 23 teams
to win the 1979 Albert R. Mugel
Moot Court Competition. The
competition, held here the
weekend of March 30, was the
largest in its six year history.
The Duquesne team, which
captured the award for the best
brief en route to its victory,
defeated one of the two teams
sent , by the University of
Cincinnati in the final round. The
winning team was composed of
Bruce · Reale and Clark R. Kerr.
The members of the second-place
Cincinnati team were William E.
Oements and Nancy J. Gill.
The' team from Duquesne was
one of two sponsored by the
Pittsburgh school. Those twci were
selected to come to Buffalo on
the basis of an intra-school
competition held at Duquesne and
based on the Mugel problem.

Most. Likely to Foreclose on Poor
Widow's Mortgage
Torn Black
Most Likely to Chase Ambulances
Jeff Licker
Most Likely to Remember Rule
Against Perpetuities After Bar
Exam
Sally Buck

CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR
Bureau of National Affairs (BNA). Most Unprepared
Zubrow and Carrick also noted Mark Larsen
past law librarians at Buffalo have
Most Compulsive Worker
advanced to prestigious positions
Saul Brenner
elsewhere . Former law librarian
-Most
Comatose
Larry Wenger is now director of
the law library at the University Stu Siris
of Virginia. Morris Cohen heads Most Perfect Attendance/~noch
the Iaw . library • at Harvard Arden Award
·
University. Vaclav Mostecky is Mark Flescher, Saul Brenner
now law liprarian at Boalt Hall,
Berkeley. Balfour Halevy is law Class Leader
Ann. Herman, )ohn Batt
.librarian at York University . .
The law.library also announced qass CoupJe
that Kathy Lehsteri ha~ bee,:i hired Aven Rennie, Dennis Harkawik
as secretary for public services.
An active search· will begin Worst Humorist
next fall for a permane~t director Ted Firetog, Mark Bende.r
of the law library to ~ommence Best Humorist
work in the fall of 1980. At that David Shapiro, Jim Maloy
time it is expected Professor Wade
Diarrhea of the Mouth Award
Newhouse, . present law library
Too many to print
director, will return full time to
teaching.
Most Humble
The law library is also seeking a Jay Yablon
librarian to fill the position of
head of t'-Me cataloging Class Cheerleader
Arlene Fisk
department.

by Tim Cashmore

Least Likely to Settle Out of
Court
Debbie Norton

Nicholas ). Betsacon, of the
Capital · University . Law School,
received the be~t oral advocate
award.
Jo Ann Gould, the senior
member of Buffalo's team, placed
third in the scoring for best oral
advocate, less than a point behind
the winner. Tbe Buffalo team,
which also included second-year
students Ann Bermingham and
Peter Durant, won both its
preliminary rounds but failed to
make the semi finals.

Kaufman Competition
In the Irving R. Kaufman
Securities Competition • at
Fordham Law School, held the
weekend of April 5-7, Buffalo's
teall) advanced to the semi-finals
before b'eing eliminated by the
team from the University of
Tennessee. Mike Buskus and
Claude Joerg represented Buffalo
at the competition, which
attracted 18 teams from around
the country.

Most Likely to Receive
Appointment as UB Professor
Dennis Har)<awik
Least Likely to Receive a Credit
Card from Ma Bell
Andrew J. Cosentino
Most Likely to Drop Law and
Open a Restaurant
Paul Suozzi
Most Likely to Show Up for the
Bar Exam the Day after·lt Is Over
Rich Parenti
Most Likely to Forget the Bill of
Rights After Bar E·xain
·
Jim Morton

Most Likely to Represent the
People's Temple
Andrew J. Cosentino
Least Likely to Have AWLS
Chapter Name~ After
Tom Black
OUT OF CLASSROOM
BEHAVIOR
Best Dancer
Madeline Bernstein, Bob Trestman
Best Singer
Cheryl Block
Best Party Host
Tom Bremer
Most Likely to Drink Ken Joyce
Under the Table
Gary Simonson
Most Likely to Pursue Career
Collecting Rehnquist Decisions
Bill Brooks
Most Likely to Sustain Critical
Injury for Failure to Call Fouls in
a Basketball Game
Tom Bender, John Gilbert, Mark
Bander
Most Likely to Inflict Critical
Injury in Basketball Game
Jim Kelly, Tom Bender, - Jim
Pelletter

Best Athlete, Male
Bill Brooks, Tom Bender, John
Gilbert
Best Athlete, Female
Lynn Edelman
Most Likely ~ Picked Up on
Morals Charge
Harvey Soss

_./

I.
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Bissell Wins Newsp·a per Job
by Carol Gardner

at new video terminals for all five
editions of the paper. and
Charmaine Bissell, a second reporting on general assignments.
year UB law student from
Before she begins the job,
Louisville, Ky . is one -of ten Bissell will attend a three week
persons nationally to win a intensive training program at
Minority Newspaper Fund· · Lehigh University in .Bethlehem,
Su_mmer Internship . The Pa. The training session will be
internship program, designed to paid by the Newspaper Fund, as
provide minority graduate and well as the costs of special side
trips to view the operations of
newspapers in Philadelphia and
New York City.
Although UB law school can
offer no credit for this summer
internship, Bissell said the salary
of over $200 a week, plus the
$1,000 scholarship to be
presented to her at the end of the

- mike shapiro

Charmaine Bissell
professional students with
valuable experience in editing and
managing newsp a pers , is
sponsored by the Newspaper
Fund, a coalition of newspaper
editors. The Newspaper Fund
u s ually sponsors summer
internships with newspapers for
undergraduate arrd senior high
school students. This is their first
year for sponsoring a Minority
Newspaper Fund Internship for
advanced level students.
Bissell will be working for her
hometown morning newspaper,
the Courier-Journal which until
this . year, has never taken a
summer intern from the
Newspaper Fund. Her
responsibilities will include editing

internship, makes participating in
th_e program ·worthwhile.
Bissell has . a dual
undergraduate degree in
journalism and political science.
She had extensive experience in
all aspects of journalism except .
television before coming to law
school. Her am~ition is to be a ~
Washington correspondent r,.
reporting on legal developments.
Ideally, she wou!.d like to be a
Supreme Court reporter.
Bissell urged all interested
minority students to · consider
applying for an internship next
year. The Placement Office will
have information about the
program in October.

Jasen To Speak
·At Commencement
1967.
In 1969 the State University of
New York Law School Alumni
Association conferred the
Distinguished Alumnus Award on
Jasen for his distinguished judicial
service and his contributions to
the administration of justice.
- opinion archives
Jasen is a member of the
American Law Institute, A budding musician (r.) plays the rites of spring o~ his harmonica, using
American Judicature S-ociety, the an unconventional meter (I.) to hold his tempo.
American, Erie County and New
York State Bar Associations, Phi
Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity, and
the DiGamma Honor Society.-He
is also the author of a numbe.r of
articles on legal and court
administration subjects.
.-Th is year's commencement p.m. to 1 a.m.
Egan said _there would be an
::eek ni~~ludt~·a ~e;d
:~citi;~ open bar all evening which will
_
commencement . day exercises, · include champagne and mixed
Submit your draft or plannedforSaturday,May26at drinks. A buffet table featuring
papers may vary .
Papers may be developed from prospectus and tentative Artpark, the senior class and the hors - d'oeuvres will also be
seminar papers, memoranda completion date to the Office of SBA are planning "The First available.
. Tickets will be availabl~ at a
written for the Buffalo Legislation the ·Board, Room· 525, O'Brian Annual Barrister's Ball."
Co-chair1T'lan of the Barrister's table set up in the school from
Project (with the permission of Hall.
It is hoped submissions this . Ball committee, Carole Egan April 23-30. They can also be
the project), notes or comments
written for the Buffalo Law Spring will be ready for editing by announced this week the Ball will purchased from Cindy Halm in
Review (with the permission of the board during the summer, and .be held Wednesday, May 23 at tire room 312 during the exam period .
the Review), independent study · publication early in the fall of Buffalo Athletic Club on Tickets wil I cost $10 for law
papers, or other projects. It also 1979.
Delaware Avenue adjacent to students and $15 for faculty, staff
If you have any questions Niagara Square. The event will and guests. All faculty, staff and
may be initiated for the purpose
of publication in the proposed please see Joseph -Dulin, Elizabeth feature the music of Johnny students are invited to attend and
Buckley or Professor Kaplan .
LoVecchio with dancing frorri 9 join in the ce~ebration .
Annual.
Matthew J. Jasen ; senior
associate judge of the New York
State Court of Appeals will be· the
honored speaker at this year's
commencement exercises.
Jasen attended Canisius
College, University of Buffalo
School of Law and Harvard
University School of Civil Affairs.
He was admitted to practice in
1940. In private practice, Jasen
was senior partner in the law firm
of Jasen , Manz, Johnson and
Bayger. In 1957 he was named to
the New York Supreme Court by
Governor Averell l'tarriman. Jasen
was elected Associate Judge of the
Court of Appeals in November

First ·Ba·r rister's Ball
Fea(.u res Live Music
~~1

New .Journal S<!licits A_rticles
-Phe State and Loca)
Government Law Program Board
is considering the publication of a
State and Local Government Law
Annual. It would consist of papers
prepared by UB law students and
faculty members , possibly
including contributions of
outsiders. Generally, the focus
will be on contemporary
municipal law problems.
No particular format is
prescribed, and the length of the

JOIN _THE

SBA Obtains
New Copier
The Student Bar Association
has acquired a copy machine,
which it is now making available
for student use. The machine is in
the SBA office and can be used at
any time the office is open , Office
hours are posted on the door to
Room 101 . The cost of the copies
is five cents.

··,

AND

tf,500
Howtoflncl
a 11ummu job.
'

Mo_:ving ~
Garage Sale
Sat. & Sun.
April 28 & 29
19 Winspear near Main

large and small appliances,

furniture, books,
books and records.

9 ·am -
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Talk to Manpower.
We've got summer job
opportunities for temporary ·,
workers. In factories, ware
houses, stores ... indoors
and outdoors.
Work as mueh as you
want. Or as little. It's up
to you.
There's a Manpower office
almost anywhere you; re
spending the summer. Stop
in and we' ll plan a·1ob schedule for you.

-~·
An equal opportu,nity emploter.
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Medi;µtions Of (I.Lawyer-Momon Graduation Eve
by Tanya Miller

'

impossible.
seem to take any less time:-in fact
✓
A typical day begins at 4 a.m :it became more and more tedious.
When life was nothing but very when the local morning paper is
Self discipline (some thing that
young children,. baking, volunteer delivered to my curb. Although I
has always troubled _me) was the
work, PTA, suburbs, sewing, etc. have ne\)er , done anything to
nam~.of the game, and more often ·
fantasy used to take hold and offend the truck driver, for some
than not, it was missing. But the
there I'd be - you guessed it - in unknown reason he · is out for
~cond year managed, by some
a courtroom making an argument revenge. He always guns the truck
miracle, to end with the usual
before a dark-robed jurist who engine when he pulls into my
range of "Q", "Q" and "Q".
scared J}1e half to death. The driveway and never fails, to slam
After summer school, the time
frightening aspect was short lived the lid on the paper boxes.
before fall semester began for reality_ would set in and the
Just as I recover from that
dragged. You need not-think I am
fantasy would be blacked out by a .shock, 5 a.m. rolls around and an
totally crazy, but I used to drive
shriek from nearby - "Qui_c k_ arr11y of . noises that would jolt
to school some days and spend
Mom, help me get . to the · no rmal human beings out of bed
hours reading the bulletin boards
batlir.oom."
·
and . through the ceiling begins.
so I could get away·from the kick!
More than ance this fantasy One of my sons sets his clock
In retrospect, it was crazy, but it
invaded my consciousness but not radio on the loudest rock station.
sure beat being at home with the
once did the thought of actually -lhe other sets his alarm to buzz
boys on a hot sticky day when
becoming a lawyer ever enter my on the other side of the room so
informed me the laundry chute is project); or I can't go to school they were fighting about whose
brain. Then - WHAMMO - wi t,h he has to ·get up to turn it off. full. Believe me, that produces the today because my other sneaker is friends would be allowed over for·
a ver_y great change in my simple You gue_ssed it. He rolls over and
most empty feeling you can lost; or someone took my coat; or the afternoon .
existence, turning the fantasy into lets it buzz. (I must find time to
imagine- ~ two stories of dirty I need to know right now if I can
When third year started, it was
reality began to haunt me until have his hearing checked!} Each
sweat socks, jeans and other buy a chain saw ; or I missed the a great feeling to know two of
one day I applied to law schoor. paperboy then rises and, of lovely goodies that oiily a bus.
three years were over and only
Things have not been the same course, quiet is not the name of houseful of boys could produce .
In the midst of all this, the 33 -1 /3 per cent of studies
since either for me or my six sons. the game - clomp, clomp, clomp, Oh, well, there m.ust be some phone rings. One of my two boys remained . The year passed quickly
Three 'years ago, in my humble bang, bang, garage door up, paper
reason why ·the good Lord sent who is away at college calls and and here we are at the end of the
existence, a tort was a big fancy box slammed. (Surely, King Kong
me six boys! (Really, my boys are very lovingly says good morning, line, about to graduate. It does
cake with walnuts, m~ringue, and must have stayed over.)
wonderful . kids and I wouldn't followed by a requ est for fund s. not seem possible, but when I
1
whipped cream. Little wonder
Silence reigns for about twenty .,Arade thim for the world! - well, All, or any combinati o n of th e look at every room in my home
first semester torts nearly bent me minutes until the early morning maybe sometimes?)
above can occur on any given which is cluttered with all my
out of shape ! (Say nothing of street wanderers return from
With laundry conditions in morning. Believe me, there is books - casebooks; hornbooks,
what civil procedure, criminal law delivering papers and throw their hand, the rest of the household never a dull morning in our home! nutsh e lls, notebooks, review
and contracts did to my · poor wet clothes in the dryer. There's begins to roll out of bed and the
By this time , it is 8 a.m. and I books - I know I have made it.
brain) . Each day, as I struggled always a pair of 'overalls so the
requests/complaints begin - I feel like it must be at least four in
I had the opportunity, the last
out of bed after reading 'til 2 a.m. drier clangs and clunks from the
need a check for my audition ; or 'the afternoon . Good grief, I have two months to work in a law firm
and still not understanding a buckles.
Mom, I forgot to tell you. I ne~d fifteen minutes to eat breakfast, and I find the work exci t ing and
By this time I usually give up, ' to bring a treat today ; or you afe make my bed, clran up the wonderfully · interesting. Just a
word , I would ask myself over and
over again, "What in the world are turn on the light and begin to read supposed to be at a meeting at ten kitchen, pack a lunch for my confirmation that my decision
·
you doing anyway?"
what I dWn't finish the night this morning;_or quick, sign this youngest son, and still get to three years ago , -crazy as it was at
It was not a very comforting before. (After three years of permission slip (I often wonder school by 8:30. (You better the time, was the best one I have
what I have given permission to believe something has to give - ever made. Not only do I now
feeling to sit through classes week reading such t hings as UCC by
in and week out . and not White and Summers, Torts by do); or I need fifteen dollars for a the hous_e !) By 8:30, class is a tiave the opportunity for a career
understand a single word spoken . Prosser and Evidence
by deposit on my back packing trip; Welcom'e reli~f - it's rest t ime for which I know I wlll enjoy, but my
No doubt, everyone else knew McC.Ormick either very early in or you forgot to buy peanut me!
boys have become very self
As the second year of law sufficient young men , and very
everything. More than once, the the morning or before falling butter; or I ' don't have any more
thought of running away occurred asleep at night, I must admit I am clean underwear; or he took the school iolled around, cl ass was understanding when law school
to me. Then I wouldn't have to beginning to feel like a pervert.) last good jock strap ; or have you not an incomprehensible task . wasn't so great (i.e. exam time,
face q~'itting! ijut I struggled on .
When six-thirty rolls around I seen my homework; or why did Those of us who were in thi s paper writing time, etc.). They
S'ome days, after .a morning in my often feel a stron:; compulsion to you throw my art project away (I together often wondered if it was learned what it was like living
household, going to school to get up and do some laundry, didn't know all those cereal boxes because we were second year with -a female who was crabby,
concentrate · was next to usually when one of my boys has pasted together w.as an art students or if the subject matter short-temerped and at times,
was easier. (I really believe_ the down right nasty . This is probably
hardest courses in law school are the best training they · will ever
The Student Bar Association
taught the first year .)
.
receive for their futures!
Second year came and went
I will miss law school , not
in conjunction with
but the class preparation did not because I crave theory and book
learning, but because of the very
The Senior Class
special friends I made over the last
three years. I' hope they will be
presents
life-time friends for they are some
of the greatest people I know .
Without them, I never would have
made it.
Nor would I have made it past
first semester withou t the tender
loving care ex t~nded by section
three professors. They made a
sincere effort to ease som e of th at
awful tension which was great in
someone like myself who had
been out of school for so long. To
them I am grateful .
· Truthfully, I will not miss
exams or the horror of some
Talk to Manpower.
classes where I learned to find the
We' ve gorsummer job
most unobtrusive seat so I could
opportunities for office
avo'id possible intimidation by a
temporaries. Typists, stenos,
few professors. (I am much to old
receptionists, ~nd more.
to- bear up well under such
Work as much as you
want. Or as little. It's \JP
circumstances.) Nor will I miss
to you.
that· joyful walk between the
There"s a Manpower office
parking lot and O'Brian Hall when
almc;,st anywhere you're
the wind chill factor is 60 below
spending the summer. Stop
zero .
in and we"ll plan a job
All in all, the pluses. far
T,i~kets $10 law students; $15 - others
schedule for you.
outweighed the· minuses. I am
extremely happy I made that first
plunge three years ago and hung
Cindy in Room 312 or Table-set up ~pril 23 - 30
in 'til the' end : No more walnut
An equal opportunity employer.
torts for me!

The First Annual

Ba-rrister' s Ball
Wednesday, May 23

The Buffalo Athletic Club

Dancing ·9 pm - I am

Open Bar

see·

Howtoflnd
a summer Job.

Music by Johnny LoVecchio
-Hors d'oeuvres

.
-~·-
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Culinary Counsel

Desserts Signal.Suozzi's Sweet Son"OWjul ~TuJ,.;off
2 cups, 8 tablespoons sugar
4 teaspoons flour

(

by Pilul Suozzi

2 cups raisins
Separate the four eggs. Put the
yolks in a saucepa_n, and add the
sour cream, 2 cups sugar, 4
teaspoons flour ·and 2 cups raisins.
Mix thoroughly and cook until
thick .
Pour mixture into a 9 inch
cooked pieshell. Beat egg whites
with electric mixer and add 8
tablespoons sugar to form the
meringue.
· Put this on top of pie and bake
in oven until the meringue is
brown.

The last column.
My ·adventure into culinary
journalism is nearing its end and I
And for you calorie conscious
have mixed feelings about it.
I have enjoyed my bi-weekly cooks, here's a dessert that at least
journey into the kitchens of UB d,oesn't sound fattening.
law school, though at times it was
quite a chore coming up with Tomato Soup Cake/
something to print. (I'm sure from Bob Silver
there are those who feel the
4 tablespoons shortening
product was not always worth the
1 teaspoon cinnamon
effort,.ma, che si puo fare?) I have
1 teaspoon baking powder
tried to give equal space to diverse
1 teaspoon baking soda
tastes. I hope I haven't offended
2 cups flour
anyone by omission. My goal was
1 cup sugar
to expose inexperienced cooks to
1 can tomato soup
a variety of easy to prepare dishes,
pinch of salt
and occasionally include one to
challenge an old hand. Whether I
Cream the shortening and
have succeeded or not is
questionable and really not sugar. Add the soup and soda.
relevant,anymore.
Beat well, then add the remaining
I did succeed in obtaining lots ingredients. Mix again and bake at·
of great recipes. Again, I would 350 degrees for 45 minutes.
like to thank the many persons
,
who have contributed to - this . - .
column for the past seventeen Bavarian Cream Pie/
issues, especially those who bailed from Tanya Miller
me out at the last minute. Sharing
recipes with others has been one Filling:
3 slightly beat~!) egg yolks
of the . most ·rewarding aspects of
½ cup sugar
this experience. ,
¼ teaspoon salt
·So here ·are th~ iast recipes -of
1 cup milk, scalded
my tenure as culinary counsel.
1 tablespoon {one envelope)
Enjoy the dessert_
unflavored gelatin
¼ cup cold water
Sour Cream Raisin Pie/
1 teaspoon vanilla
from Bob Silver
3 egg whites, beaten stiff
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
4 eggs
Crust:
2 cups sour cream

l
\

/_
1 ¼ cups chocolate
crumbs {38 wafers)
1/3 cup melted butter

wafer

First make the crust. Combine
the wafer crumbs and butter and
press into a nine or ten inch pie
pan . Chill in refrigerator.
Combine the egg yolks, sugar
and salt. Slowly add the milk.
Cook in a double boiier until the
mixture coats the spoon.
Soften the gelatin in cold
water. Stir into the hot mixture.
Chill until partially set. Add the
vanilla, then fold in the egg whites
and whipped cream. Pour into the
crust and chill until ready to
serve. The top may be sprinkled
with a handful of wafer crumbs if
desired .

high $peed with an electric mixer
for 15 minutes or until very stiff
peaks form. Gradually add the
sugar, salt and cream of tartar.
Spread in a well buttered nine
inch pie plate. Place in the
preheated oven anq turn the heat
off. Let it stand in the closed oven
for five- hours or overnight. (Do
not peek!) Fill torte with half the
whipped cream, then with the
lemon filling, then top with
remaining cream. Chill five hours.
Serves eight.

Are you dismayed, your ends frayed, feel betrayed, or afraid? Do
you wonder what has become of that other part of you, the part with
feelings and emotion, the part you liked? Do you f~el overworked and
underpaid, overtired and underappreciated? Are .vou sick, bored and
just downright confused about why you're where you are? You're sick
of Socrates and fed up with Federal Tax and you don't know what to
do and you hear that young associates work 18 hours a day and "is
there life after law school" you ask yourself as your mind begins to
ramble and ...
Caveat: Law School Can Be Hazardous To Your Health
It's like an experiment out Of the laboratories of Dr. Frankenstein.
All of a sudden you wake up and see a frightening sight. You've been
reduced to a shell of what you used to be. No, you don't have bolts
protruding from your head, but everytime you open your mouth, the
doctrinal garbage flows. Looking at this amazing transformation,
you're scared. What have you become? You're a zombie who can be
found constantly on the prowl somewhere between Norton and
O'Brian. You've always known that everyone in the real world hates

lawyers and considers the profession to be extremely parasitic.
Now you've fir.ally been able to take a step back, look at yourself, and
realize that it's true.
"Well, I could be a probate lawyer," you say to yourself, "and
make a ten per 'cent commission per signature, or I could stoop to the
low plateau of a criminal lawyer and pretend I never took legal ethics,
or I could work for a multi-billion dollar corporation since it's 'easier to
screw a group ·than an individual (remember Hiroshima), or ... but
wait a second. None of these options sound too appealing. What
happened to the idealist in me? .Wasn't it I who was going to save the
world?"

Pap•i~ .

~on
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Preheat ov..en to 350 degrees.
Combine above ingredients, then
press. into the bottom of a nine
inch cake or springform pah and
bake for 10 minutes.
filling:
3, 8 ounce packages of cream
cheese
1¼ cups firmly packed dark
brown sugar
2 tablespoons white sugar
3 eggs
1½ teaspoons vanilla

Lemon Filling:
In a double boiler beat 4 egg
yolks (froin whites above) until
thick and lemon colored.
Gradually beat in ½ cup sugar,
dash salt, 1 tablespoon grated
Combine the cream cheese and
lemon peel and three tablespoons sugars. Add the eggs one at a time
Lemon Angel Torte/
l,emon juice. Cook,over, simmering and mix well. Ble~fl in the vanilla.
from Tanya Miller
water stirring constantly until- · Pour over the crumbs and bake at
thick {about five minutes). Cool. 350 degrees for 50-55 minutes.
4 egg whites .
(Cornme~cial brand lemon filling Loosen cake from pan. Cool
¾ cup sugar
can be substituted. Make the before removing rim. Chill, brush
¼ teaspoon salt
- filling as directed and use half for with maple syrup and garnish top
¼ teaspoon cream of tartar
this recipe, the rest in custard with pecans. Serves 10 to ti.
1 cup heavy cream
cups.)
·
1 recipe lemon filling
Peanut Butter Pie/
from Rose Mercaldi
Praline Cheese Cake/
Preheat the · oven to 450 from Shelley Mayer
degrees. Place the egg whites in a
1 package cream cheese (8
small mixing bowl and beat at Crust:
ounce)
1 cup confectioner's sugar
1 carton frozen non-dairy
topping (9 ounces), thawed
1 graham cracker crumb or
baked pie shell, 9 inch
,.
¼ cup finely chopped peanuts
You finally see the light. Maybe the legal profession isn't all it's.
cracked up to be. Maybe working 18 hours a day as an associate is'not · , ½ cup peanut butter
½ cup milk
your idea of living.
"But what else can I do? I've already droRped my anchor. ~ owe
out my soul in loans and don't have a penny to my name. I don't have
Whip the cream cheese until
any creative ability or I· wouldn't be here in the first place. Obviously soft and fluffy. Beat in the peanut
my grades weren't good -enough to make medical school. So what am I butter and sugar. Slowly add the
going to do? What can I do?"
, milk, beating until well blended.
It seems like your choices have been narrowed to eitl1er becoming Fold topping into the mixt1-1re.
a lawyer or becoming a ~um (not that the two are necessarily mutually La~le into. the pie en.1st . 3{1d
exclusive). And who wants to be a bum with a graduate education. sprinkle with peanuts. Freeze
They're sure to say you're over-qualified, and you'll be the joke of the until firm before serving.
Bowery.
'
What options do you really have? You can become a bum for the
rest of your life and be unhappy, or you can continue your legal .~rish Cc,ffee/
education (and in the process lose your identity, pride, and self-esteem) from Richard T. Boehm
and from there go on to -lawyering and be unhappy! The problem is
1 shot Irish whiskey (siie of
that both forks converge at the same point.
shot optional)
"So am I optionless?" you ask yourself as you pour another shot
1 teaspoon sugar
of whiskey . "Is there any reason to go oo?"
strong hot coffee
.
There is one remaining option: suicide. "No memos·, .no Socrates,
heavy cream, whipped (frozen
no resumes, no ' hassles ... ah, sweet bliss" you quietly think as you
and canned whipped cream are
pull the .45 caliber revolver from the top dresser drawer. "The inside·
has died so why not put the shell out of its misery" you ponder as
not allowed)
images of "The Deerhunter" race through your head. Slowly -YOU raise
the barrel to you_r temple and .. . BRIINNGGG! BRIINNGGG!
In an Irish coffee mug (or
BRIINNGGG!
whatever ls handy) combine the
"It's all over," you mumble as you shut off your alarm and start to whiskey, sugar and about 4-6
get ready for class. As you wipe the sweat from your brow, down your ounces of coffee. Top with
morning coffee; and race to school, unprepared as usual, you wonder, whipped cream. IMPORTANT.
"It's a nightmare when I'm .asleep and a nightmare when I'm awake ... Do not 'mix cream jnto coffe,e.
maybe tomorrow will be better ... "
Drink coffee through the cream.

It Has To . Get Better 'Cus It Can'i Get Wor~e··
by Bob Siegel

_ l cup graham cracker crumbs
3 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons shortening or
margarine

•
', ,~

'

•

I

·C ute Faces in..Cute Places
photos by

1

mike s hapiro
and
randi chavis
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Lippes Argues Fo-r
Canal Homeowners
- continued from page one

superb expert witness. Besides,

three to five years some economic
disincentives against dumping that
will take the federal government,
through statutes like TOSCA and
RCRA, 20 years to do, if it can
ever do it."
Proceeding under common law
theories of negligence, .nuisance,
and trespass, Lippes hopes to hold
the defendants to strict liability
for mismanagement of hazardous
substances. Showing causation of
specific injuries presents intricate
proof problems. Consultants are
already preparing sophisticated
toxological ·survey-s which indicate
injury rates far beyond the
natio•nal average. Lippes expects
to begin litigation within a month
or so.
One major issue in the suits
will be whether they are
time-barred. No perfect analogy
exists in statute of limitations
cases, since Love Canal litigation
is of the first-impression genre.
The trick of the cases is assigning
a date of injury, or the time
individuals could have reasonably
known that their injuries existed
and were a result of toxic
exposure.
Lippes is also planning a class
action suit on behalf of the entire
Homeowners' Association for
property damage.
Besides the environment,
Lippes' specialities include
student law, constitutional law
and incorporating not-for-profit
groups. Student government at
UB retains the firm for prepaid
group legal services. The
constitutional work is a holdover
from l,..ippes' leaner years, · when
he did quite a bit of criminal
work. The Saint Augustan Center,
The El!lpire State Ballet, and the
Buffalo Theater District
Association, among others, are
groups he has incorporated and
represents.
Lippes is a man in an enviable:
position. There are plenty of
environmental lawyers around
willing to argue the corporate
side, but citizens' lawyers are
scarce, he said. With the
developments of the past week,
Lippes stands to get even more
business.
New evidence continues to
come in. Last week a Hou~e
subcommittee released a report
containing some of Hooker's
internal clocuments which indicate
knowledge of health dangers to
homeowners 20 years ago.
But an even more delightful
chunk of manna fell on Lippes
this week when a former Hooker
employee surfaced with a startling
250 page document called
"Operation Bootstrap."
Michael Bayliss was a
supervising engineer and an
efficiency .expert at Hooker until
one year ago. He said h'e was
finally fired last February after
Hooker tired of his constant
compla.ints about health and
safety conditions in the plant.
Bayliss was able to document
some horrendous health hazards
to which workers were exposed
and to obtain lhe "Bootstrap"
papers, an internal health and
safeiy study.
Uppes and Bayliss'have already
exchanged notes, ancl Uppes may
have a. bonanza of occupational
injury cases 'o n hjs hands shortly.
Bayliss, of course, will make a
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Bayliss needs a lawyer himself,

since

Hooker

is

presently

threatening suit against him for

releasing

documents

against

'company policy a,nd violating a
claus1, in his ·employment
contract.
After spending three years
inside Hooker Chemical
operations, Bayliss guffaws at the
mention of the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA).

He

called

OSHA

inspections bogus, and said
conditions in the plant would
have shocked an inspector had he
been able to take one on a tour.
The document Bayliss has
backs up his claim . For example,
C-56 a deadly compound and
building block of the banned
pesticide Mirex, was
manufactured in a non-ventilated
building.
Building D210 was so full of
dust, Bayliss said, that "The
government would have shut it
down if it had been a flour mill
because of · the explosion
potential . " The dust is
dechlorane, another pesticide
containing C-56, a compound
considered 10 times more toxic
than deadly phosgen nerve- gas.
Plant workers used to laugh at
Bayliss' warnings, replying "This
ain't no c.hocolate factory,
sonny." But last week, the
president of the Hooker workers
union, Neil Hayes, said union
members are beginning to worry
about the working conditions.
Workers claim they were never

told when they were handling
toxic chemicals. One employee
told The New York Times he used
to test C-56 _for crystalization by
patting the compound into
chemical "snowballs."
Bayliss calls it corporate
murder. OSHA needs a search
warrant to inspect. The scenario is
building. The Justice Department
has told Bayliss not to speak to
officials from any other agency
but itself, so developments will be
interesting to watch .

Piercing the corporate veil? ,This law student seems to be taking the course too literally. Students have•
gone to great lengths to prepare for finals, bu~ this one's undercover investigation seems a bit much.

Tight Shoes Result in Bar Failure by Ralph J. Stairsteps
Each year thousands of New
York and alien law graduates
plummet headlong into one of the
most terrif"ing experiences
known to human existence: The
New York Bar Exam. To see these
assorted anxiety-prone throngs
one would never venture to guess
almost one-third secretly hope to
fail this monumental test of
stamina ; agility and mental
cohabitation.
The MariBri Institute of Bar
Studies has just issued a report
that confirmed this author's
susp1c1ons: one-third secretly
desire to fail : There 1is 'n9 single
thread which unites this group .
They are held together by many
strands. For some, failing is a way
out. They will not now nor ever
fulfill their parent's dream of Wall
Street. Instead, they can retire to
Malachai and braid tapa, drink
Polynesian drinks advertised on
Chinese Restaurant menus, and
never confront the outrageous out
there who call themselves the legal
community.
Another group that fails is
motivated by something different:
individuality. ii is quite clear, that
although . many complain about
the difficulty in passing the New
York Bar, three times as many
pass as fail. For those who do riot
like crowds, failing is the only
answer.
But I am not writing this
article about the failures. As one
who passed, and it is rumored in
Albany my score was so high

New Courses Planned

- continued from page one

The proposed structure'' of the
third year curriculum would
-consist of three sequence courses
including a seminar, three elective
courses chosen from substantive
courses or mini courses and a
·course entitled a survey of
American law. The four sequence
courses, one of which is to be
taken in the fourth semester of
law school, would enable a
student to develop some expertise
in a specific area of law. Dean
Headrick said, "Tire intent is to
provide students with a level of
sophisticated problem solving
faculties which students could not
derive from taking only survey
courses. The experience of
working in technical . areas of the
law will carry over into other
areas of the law."
To alleviate potential problems
caused· by limiting students to
choose - only · five substantive
courses, the dean proposed the
five credit survey of American
law, which would be offe7ed to
. graduating seniors. The SUrNey
would provide a broad overview
emphasizing· the interrelationstiip
among the different areas of law.
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According to the dean the survey
· has two purposes.
"The first is to relieve student
anxiety over the - bar exam by
enabling them to pick up some
familiarity -.vith areas of the law
which' they have not been exposed
to before. A second purpose is to
breakdown compartme·ntalizatioQ
of legal topics," he said.
Commenting on the new
program the dean said, "Putting it
all together in an edu~ationally
sound way is an immense task,
. but even if it fails it is worth a try.
One has to keep trying new things
at the risk of trying and failing.
The burden of proof placed on an
innovator is that one should not
embark unless sure of a better
educational experience. But mY.
'view is more balanced. If you have
a good shot - at it, try it even
though you kno'w some
percentage of the plan~ are going
to fail." I
f
In order for the new program
to be successful' it must be
•supported by the faculty, the
dean said. "What is needed ls a
reasonably strong consensus
among the faculty and not simply
a majority vote," he said.

Jac6b Fuchsberg was afraid to bathroom, such •(_stops can be
call, I am writing to give some of· costly.
you the kind of advice that will
4. Do not have surgery anytime
get you through this horrible during the bar review period. See
exam. ~
rules one and three.
5. Do not run for higher office
Many of you might _think
multi-state will change the 'New during· the bar. review period, Do
York exam. Wrong. Perhaps the not even run for lower office .
short answer questions will be Don't run for busses either. One
more general and limited to areas stuc1ent who did is still trying to
of law generally covered in law find his Dom. Rel. (domestic
schools (unlike the old short relations) notes somewhere on
answers which generally dealt Sweet Home•Road.
6. Allow weird desires to come
only with subject areas considered
archaic in 1910), but by and large through . Stand up on busses and
the New York examiner's sing The Impossible Dream if you
penchant for doing the must. On your way to the law
extraordinary will remain. Perhaps school it is permitted to open all
it will be in the form of an essay your car windows while you sing
question on gastrointestinal to the radio, "Sweet Home to the
disorders as they relate to a law school, where the rooms are
restaurant's breach of warranty. so blue. Sweet Home to the law
school, Now I'm coming home to
Be prepared.
I do not make predictions as you."
7. Do ·not take baths. See rule
other bar predictors. My advice
two.
does not read as Mr. Marino's:
"There will be a question on
Labor Law, New York Practice,
Many of you probably read
Contracts . or UCC, Con. Law, this list and said; "Garbage." In
Dom. Rel. two on New York August it will be too late for you.
One last note. Anxiety is good in
Practice, etc... .. "
Those predictions are June. Even in early July it's not
worthless. That happens every bad. However, the day before you
year.
take this exam you must dismiss
I do not make predictions like -it. There are several theories on
Stan Chess:
this S\Jbject.
My feelings are as follows. Of
"Well we don't think you can
predict, but there will probably be all those taking the bar exam
a question on Labor Law, New · there is a certain number from
out-of-state law-schools. They did
York Practice ..."
My predictions are more like not take New York Practice. They
Jimmy the Greek's. For instance: will fail. (For those who did not
The odds are 10-1 against the New show up for New York Practice,
York · examiners raising the pass take hied). · There · are those .
rate to 90 per cent. The odds are repeating the exam who already
5-1 against the New York failed it once. At least one-third
examiners raising the pass rate to of them . wan~d to fail to begin
80 per cent. So much for with . They will faff again.
predictions.
Now it starts getting tough.
The following is unsolicited You can usually convince yourself
advice. I hope it will aid you, at a number of private pra'ttitioners
least those of you who really want who were not able to waive in
to pass the exam. For those of~ from tl)eir respective states will
you who secretly desire to fail, it also be taking the bar. They will
will beo a revelation. Contained in fail. Here· is where you· can take
these words will be the very mode some adviee" and succeed where
of operation (modus operandi, for others fail. 'Just keep repeating: ·
Mike Buskus) to lead you astray.
"I did not wear tight shoes
1. · Always wear comfortable during the bar. Some did and they
shoes during your bar review wiH ··fail.. I did not fall in love
course. Tight shoes will affect during the bar exam. Some did
your "mental proces'ses and you -and they will fail. I did not have
will spend more time rubbing major surgery, nor take baths
your feet than_taking notes.
dur.ing the bar .exam . I-did not eat
2. Do not fall ·in love during fried foods. I did not eat Paul
the bar exam or review course. - Suozzi .recipes (they also take a
You will spend too much time lot of time to pr-epare). Those
rubbing his/her feet and not who did will fail. I did not. I will
taking notes. See rule number pass."
one.
I think the frame of mind, or
3. Do not eat fried foods, or lack of one, that is necessary to
any recipe of Paul Suozzi'r. while pass· the New York ei<am is quite
studying for the bar exam. An clear\ :The Institute of Mind ,and
occasional violation may pot hurt, the Li\W has concluded the highest
but definitely · follow this rule in pass rate. in New York · was
late June and early July. Heavy attributable to students with
food will lead to much time in the frontal' lobotomies or those from
bathroom. Unless you do not New York Law . School, Draw
keep Time, ' Ms. . or other your own conclusions. Write .your
Interesting material in your own ticket. Good Lunch.

